Organizations

On The Horizon
Top: Andi Botto, Matt Benjamin, Jen Yeo, Scott Dowler, & Mike Pugatch smile at the Organizational Carnival. Bottom Left: Rob Callahan speaks at an SGA meeting. Bottom Right: Matt Benjamin passes out the dry erase boards to all of the dorm representatives.
Top Left: SGA Executive Board, Eric Pallay, Mike Pugatch, Matt Benjamin, Andi Botto, Scott Dowler, & Jen Yeo listen to the House of Representatives feedback. Top Right: Andi Botto wonders what Scott Dowler is talking about. Bottom Left: Andi Botto, Steve Manzi, & Scott Dowler recruiting at the Organizational Carnival. Bottom Right: Andi Botto tells it like it is.
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On The Horizon

Top: CAB Members pose for the camera. Bottom Left: Everyone loves the Beaver! Bottom Right: John Conti, Ana Erickson, Jen Guarino, and Jen Yee relax after a meeting.
The Class of 2000 Steering Committee continuously works for the senior class to put on events, fundraise and increase class morale and spirit. Since the beginning we have planned events such as Mr. Babson, the Friendly Auction, the Boston Marathon Barbecue, the Senior Auction, the Tuition Raffle, Class Pub Nights and last but not least, Senior Week 2000, “Millennium Madness”. From the Steering Committee to the Class of 2000 - we hope that you have had a wonderful four years at Babson and wish you the best of luck in the future!
Admission Assistant Program

Top: AAP Coordinators take a picture break at the Fall Open House. Ill and the Beaver welcome the Open House guests. Coordinators Heidi Schonland, Heather Webster, & Jeff Carbone smile at the CheeseCube Factory.
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The Admission Assistant Program is the largest student run organization on campus. With more than 150 volunteers, we provide a very unique service to the Babson campus. On a daily basis the volunteers of the AAP give tours, host overnights, and greet prospective students and their families in the office. Over the course of the academic year the volunteers of AAP also write letters to students, go back to their highschoools as Babson Ambassadors, and volunteer for various open houses and phon-a-thons. The volunteers of the AAP are dedicated students who love their college and enjoy making an impact on a student’s decision to attend Babson College.